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any of these three alternatives, it is reasonable to assume
that during the fifteen years Nelidow served as Russian Am-
bassador to Turkey, he kept in mind what he and his im-
perial master regarded as the historic mission of Russia. In-
deed when, following the Armenian massacres in 1895-96,
an intervention by the Great Powers in Turkey appeared
likely, Nelidow suggested that preparations should be made
for the occupation of the northern end of the Bosphorus by
the Russian Black Sea fleet. While the Russian Government
instructed Nelidow to seek a peaceful solution of the crisis
in cooperation with the representatives of the other inter-
ested Powers at Constantinople, he was authorized directly
to request the commander of the Black Sea fleet to despatch
ships and landing troops in case of urgency,5 Not willing to
strain her relations with the other Powers, and particularly
with France, no such action as urged by Nelidow was un-
dertaken by Russia to secure control of the Straits,
It was during these years of comparative quiet that the
question of the Straits as a problem of European concern
was further complicated by the appearance on the scene of
a new actor whose interest in the Near East had theretofore
been academic—namely, Germany. Prussia never was con-
cerned with the Near East, and up to the establishment of
the Reich it was the Habsburg Monarchy which was the
exponent of the policy of Drang naoh Qsten. Bismarck
himself seems to have been satisfied to leave to Austria the
protection of German interests in that region. But in the
years following the Berlin Congress, Germany herself be-
came the self-appointed standard-bearer of the Drang nach
6 For a summary of Nelidow's memorandum of November 30, 1896,
and the conclusions of the Crown Council of December 5, 1896, see
Mandelstam, op. cit., pp. 622-26.

